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DENMARK’S NEW FOODHOUSE
FOR STRENGTHENING INNOVATION,
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT AND GROWTH
Food Innovation House is a 3,000 m2 national
and international food innovation hub for
commercialization of food products. Here, food
companies and their partners are offered the
optimal conditions for growth and job creation.

Unique facilities and possibilities
In addition to providing commercial possibilities for
food companies, the house provides a restaurant,
conference rooms, and a number of other unique
and innovative facilities.

The vision of Food Innovation House is to create a
triple helix innovation model where food companies
of all sizes can collaborate with academia and
government to promote and develop tasty,
sustainable and healthy foods and concepts.

Unique facilities include a large development
kitchen, development bakery, demo supermarket,
demo restaurant, photo / film studio, exhibition
areas and a taste lab.

Close to the E45 motorway, the house is centrally
located in the Dandy Business Park by Vejle North
and accommodates 150 highly skilled food people.
The first tenants moved in in April 2018.

With a passion for food production stretching
back generations, two private families, Givesco
and Bagger Sørensen Invest, are the stakeholders
behind the house.

Food Innovation House
expects over 5,000 visitors
a year for conferences,
workshops, mini-lectures,
lectures, innovation
projects and more.
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LOCATED IN MID-DENMARK
IN THE DANDY BUSINESS PARK IN VEJLE NORTH

FOOD INNOVATION HOUSE’S
OBJECTIVE IS TO BECOME
DENMARK’S NEW FOODHOUSE
IN VEJLE THAT:
	Becomes a 3.000 m2 national and international lighthouse
located in Vejle Nord
	Attracts up to 150 knowledge workers
	Helps food companies innovate, grow and create jobs
	Facilitates joint innovation and development processes
betweenproducers and customers
	Acts as a inspirator and matchmaker for innovation,
networking, development, business development and
international commercialization
	Attracts food events from all over the country and abroad
	Acts as a hub for inspiration and as a gathering spot for the
local region’s food network

Investors are GIVESCO and Bagger-Sørensen Invest

GIVESCO
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The Culinary Institute
by Vejle Erhverv, situated
in the Food Innovation
House, inspires learning
and supports development,
new ideas, innovation
and high-level research
opportunities.

DENMARK’S NEW KNOWLEDGE CENTRE GATHERS FOOD
PRODUCERS, A RESEARCH ENVIRONMENT, CULTURAL
INSTITUTIONS, CULINARY STARS AND THE PUBLIC
The unique facilities of the Food Innovation House create a
one of a kind environment where creativity, teaching, knowhow sharing, food happiness and creativity can run freely.
The Culinary Institute by Vejle Erhverv offers, for example,
taste development and improvement focused on a holistic
sensory perspective, product development focused on
gastronomic tastes, international gastronomic trends and
food styling.
Public events will be held at affordable prices. In addition
to gastronomists from near and far, people of all ages will
be able to find interesting and relevant activities. The goal
is that everyone will have an experience that strengthens
their understanding of the possibilities offered through
food, meals and food culture.
Per Mandrup, the initiator behind the Culinary Institute by
Vejle Erhverv, has many years of experience from Agro
Tech / Danish Technological Institute, where he has
created a good environment for innovation and growth for
SMEs. He also has extensive experience in transforming
research knowledge into practical and useful knowledge
for companies.

Culinary Institute by Vejle Erhverv offers:
	A wide range of courses for gastronomists
Various innovation courses for, for example,
cafeteria staff in the public system
	
Taste development and improvement focused on
a holistic sensory perspective for manufacutrers
	
Product development focusing on gastronomic tastes,
international trends and food styling for manufacturers
	
Teambuilding courses in collaboration with Food
Innovation House for companies, organizations and
associations
	
Public events where private consumers can experience what superior raw materials mean for quality of life,
training taste buds and more
	Starting in 2019, an international collaboration
with World Chefs and WACS (World Organization
of Chefs), which covers 107 countries and over
10 million chefs
Learn more at culinaryinstitute.dk
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RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
PROJECTS IN CLOSE COOPERATION
WITH ACADEMIA
Food Innovation House, in close collaboration with academia, will be
a joint meeting place for ’innovation workshops’. Here, entrepreneurs,
producers, farmers, chefs, researchers, nutritionists, designers and
craftsmen can meet, inspire each other and develop new concepts
and products across professional groups.
Example of projects includes:
Nutraceuticals - products that provide nutrition and can
be used as medicine as well
Prevention of childhood obesity
Future of climate-friendly and healthy food
Innovative food and meal solutions for public institutions
Future of food packaging
The perfect host
Recruiting food workers
E-commerce / E-Learning / E-recipes
Future of distribution
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Common facilities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Development kitchen
Development bakery
Demo restaurant
Demo supermarket
Taste lab

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Photo / film study
Cafeteria / Conference space
Meeting rooms
Production kitchen
Reception / exhibition area
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BOOK THE DEVELOPMENT KITCHEN
What does the development kitchen offer?
An innovation day in the development kitchen can be the start of a
course that naturally continues in the lab, demo restaurant or another
unique facility. Product development can include product adjustments,
such as taste, fibre or alternative ingredients. Play with colleagues,
customers, target groups, food, tastes, textures and raw materials
– whatever you can imagine.
What is included in the price?
Modern and fully equipped, the kitchen has space for 10 people.
The price includes an attached meeting room with a large screen
and storage facilities featuring refrigeration and freezing. Featuring
cameras, the kitchen allows you to record throughout the day, stream
live to other locations and take recordings home on a USB memory
stick to use in marketing on social media, YouTube, the Internet, etc.

Facts
Work tables

4, 180x120cm in rust-free steel, on wheels, shelf included

Work tables, chilled

3.5m, mounted

Hobs

8 double with induction

Sinks

2 with Quooker (instant boiling water system)

Refrigeration

3 refrigerators plus 1 blast freezer

Dishwashing room

Dishwasher and utility cart

Pantry /meeting room

2 display tables on wheels, 180x60cm, and a large screen

Oven

2 ten-rack ovens and 2 six-rack ovens. Digital/automatic cleaning.
Internet connection. Produced in Denmark

Extractor

Professional solution that ensures a good working environment

Buy additional skills
Lacking cooks, developers, nutritionists, researchers, special
ingredients or something similar? We can help.
For more information contact
Gyda Bay at gb@foodinnovationhouse.dk


Development kitchen
and -bakery


Taste lab


Demo restaurant,
cafeteria

Demo
supermarket

Photo / film studio

Modern and
fully equipped,
the kitchen has
space for approx.
10 people.

Price for rental of the
development kitchen
per day from 8:00-16:00,
including final cleaning
– the tenant is responsible
for picking up and doing a
basic cleaning.

Price, excluding VAT:

DKK

5.000,-

Note: Partners receive special prices
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BOOK THE DEVELOPMENT BAKERY
What does the development bakery offer?
An innovation day in the development bakery opens a range of
possibilities. Product development can include product adjustments,
such as taste, fibre or alternative ingredients. The day can naturally
continue in the taste lab, demo restaurant or another unique facility.
The development bakery is a playground where anything can happen.

Facts
Work table, wood

2, 180x120cm, on wheels

Work table, steel

1, 180x120cm, on wheels

Deck oven, 3 tiers

3 tiers with 3 plates per tier – built-in steam

Rack oven

Capacity: 1 rack trolley

What is included in the price?
Modern and fully equipped, the bakery has space for 10 people. The
price includes an attached meeting room with a large screen and
storage facilities featuring refrigeration and freezing. Featuring cameras,
the kitchen allows you to record throughout the day, stream live to other
locations and take recordings home on a USB memory stick to use in
marketing on social media, YouTube, the Internet, etc.

Rack trolley

10 stikvogne/samkøringsvogne

Retarder Proofer
Cabinet

Conditioning unit with space for 2 rack trolleys

Dough divider

Hydraulic to soft cover, soft pressure function

Dough mixer

Fixed bowl, 2 speeds, 50 kg

Water doser-mixer

Digital with mixing value and thermostat

Buy additional skills
Lacking cooks, developers, nutritionists, researchers, special ingredients
or something similar? We can help.

Blender

30/15 litre, 2 mixing bowls and tools

Sink and hobs

Table with built-in sink and 2 hobs

Refrigeration

Cabinet for bakery – shelf area 61x46cm

For more information contact
Gyda Bay at gb@foodinnovationhouse.dk

Freezer

Cabinet for bakery – shelf area 61x46cm

Dishwashing room

Dishwasher and utility cart

Pantry / meeting room 2 display tables on wheels, 180x60cm, and a large screen


Development kitchen
and -bakery


Taste lab


Demo restaurant,
cafeteria

Demo
supermarket

Photo / film studio

Price for rental of the
development kitchen
per day from 8:00-16:00,
including final cleaning
– the tenant is responsible
for picking up and doing a
basic cleaning.

Price, excluding VAT:

DKK

5.000,-

Note: Partners receive special prices
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IN ADDITION TO THE DEVELOPMENT BAKERY
AND KITCHEN, FOOD INNOVATION HOUSE
HAS A NUMBER OF FACILITIES THAT CAN
BE RENTED DAILY
Food Innovation House, in close collaboration with academia, will be
a joint meeting place for ’innovation workshops’. Here, entrepreneurs,
producers, farmers, chefs, researchers, nutritionists, designers and
craftsmen can meet, inspire each other and develop new concepts
and products across professional groups.
Functional spaces that can be rented daily
(in addition to the development bakery and kitchen):
	
Demo restaurant – For shows, mood tests, hosting, courses,
VIP events, etc.
 emo supermarket – For product presentations, category
D
assortments, courses, buying behaviour tests, etc.
	
Taste lab – Designed as a sensory laboratory (not ISO-certified).
Designed for seven people and small-scale taste tests
	
Photo studio – Professional camera and lights with the option
for smaller displays and pack shots
	
Conference and meeting rooms – Packed with equipment and
seating for 120 people

The exterior of
Food Innovation House
creates a lively and
organic expression
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FOOD INNOVATION HOUSE
OFFERS A HOST OF EVENTS
	Home to Denmark’s largest food network,
”Fødevareklubben” (The food Club),
with 350 members, which hosts events
and conferences throughout the year
	Anchors ”Madværket” (The Food Factory)
the Triangular area’s local food network with
51 companies, 14 partners and many projects
	
Mini food fairs conferences, and workshops
with relevant themes
	
Customer events for Danish and foreign
customers and stakeholders
	
Workshops about healthy food for institutions,
schools, elderly, associations, etc.
	
Total experience events for the perfect
hosting company for restaurants, etc.
	
Business development and export events
	
Food trends, packaging, taste, safety,
sustainability, health, etc.

BRONZE PARTNER

SILVER PARTNER

PRICE DKK 1,950 PER MONTH INCLUDES

PRICE DKK 3,250 PER MONTH INCLUDES

12 days free use of:
Private project area with space for 8 people (approx. 20m2 in total)
Includes smartboard, reception service, coffee, tea, water and more

24 days free use of:
Private project area with space for 8 people (approx. 20m2 in total)
Includes smartboard, reception service, coffee, tea, water and more

24/7 free access to:
Info centre
Showroom / exhibition
Meeting rooms

24/7 free access to:
Info centre
Showroom / exhibition
Meeting rooms

4 uses per year choice of:
Development kitchen
Development bakery
Demo restaurant
Demo super market
Conference area with space for 150 people
Taste lab

6 uses per year choice of:
Development kitchen
Development bakery
Demo restaurant
Demo super market
Conference area with space for 150 people
Taste lab

Rebate for courses, seminars,
fairs, workshops and more

Rebate for courses, seminars,
fairs, workshops and more

MEETING ROOM
WITH SPACE
FOR 8

MEETING ROOM
WITH SPACE
FOR 8

GOLD PARTNER

PLATINUM PARTNER

PRICE DKK 5.950 PER MONTH INCLUDES

PRICE DKK 9.500 PER MONTH INCLUDES

50 days free use of:
Private project area with space for 8 people (approx. 20m2 in total)
Includes smartboard, reception service, coffee, tea, water and more

365 days free use of:
Private project area with space for 8 people (approx. 20m2 in total)
Includes smartboard, reception service, coffee, tea, water and more

24/7 free access to:
Info centre
Showroom / exhibition
Meeting rooms

24/7 free access to:
Info centre
Showroom / exhibition
Meeting rooms

12 uses per year choice of:
Development kitchen
Development bakery
Demo restaurant
Demo super market
Conference area with space for 150 people
Taste lab

48 uses per year choice of:
Development kitchen
Development bakery
Demo restaurant
Demo super market
Conference area with space for 150 people
Taste lab

Rebate for courses, seminars,
fairs, workshops and more

Inkl.

Company name
on building’s exterior
and on marketing

MEETING ROOM
WITH SPACE
FOR 8

Rebate for courses, seminars,
fairs, workshops and more

Inkl.

Company name
on building’s exterior
and on marketing

MEETING ROOM
WITH SPACE
FOR 8
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PARTNER COMPANIES/INSTITUTIONES

CONTACT

Jørgen Andersen
CEO
Mobile + 45 40 53 53 37
ja@baggersorensen.com

Gyda Bay
COO
Mobile +45 61 18 81 85
gb@foodinnovationhouse.dk

Rasmus Friis
Coordinator
Mobil +45 51 70 55 70
rf@foodinnovationhouse.dk

Helle Lorensen
Projekt Manager
Mobil +45 31 41 63 97
hl@foodinnovationhouse.dk

